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Educating
Entrepreneurs:
A Realistic Approach
in a Complex World
Assistant Professor Tim Rahschulte and
Assistant Professor Debora Sepich
George Fox University School of Management

E nt r e p r e ne u r sh ip h a s b e c o m e a n i nt e r e s t i ng
subject of discussion. Entrepreneurs (and their
process of innovating new venture creation, which
is ent repreneu rship) are in high demand. This
demand is not only to create the next ‘gotta have
techno gadget’, but also to help resolve issues of
organisational inefficiencies, facilitate the resolution
of national inequalities and address global concerns
i ncludi ng those affecti ng ou r physical planet,
social connectedness and economic vitality. This
description suggests that the innovator who mines
away in a garage somewhere to emerge months
or even yea rs later w it h f resh tech nolog y for
production, is nothing more than a stereotype of the
past. The complexity of the world today modifies this
previously held image; nowadays, the entrepreneur
can be anyone with an idea that can address today’s
problems and has the courage to act.
As the needs of the world have changed, so too have
educational institutions. In the United States alone,
the growth of entrepreneurial courses has jumped
from less than 500 in 1985 to more than 5,000 today.
In addition to courses and curriculum, learning
centres have been created as part of universities
a rou nd t he globe. ( N US, for exa mple, has a n
Entrepreneurship Centre that offers experiential
education, development, research and suppor t
through an Enterprise Incubator Ecosystem).

Educating Entrepreneurs
While entrepreneurship is recognised as an
essential part of university curricula, there is
little consensus on how to teach new venture
creation. However, there is one constant between
most MBA and undergraduate entrepreneurship
experiences—the business plan. Yet there is
more to entrepreneurship than formulating the
business plan.
William Bygrave, an entrepreneurship professor
at Babson College in Wellesley, Massachusetts,

compared the success of alu m ni new business
ventures. He found out that some ventures had
fo r m a l b u s i n e s s pl a n s w h i l e o t h e r s d i d n o t
(Byg rave, 2005). He also concluded that there
was no statistical difference in the success rate.
More impor tantly, he noticed that nimbleness,
understanding customer needs and the ability to
connect with stakeholders to tell the (cor porate
o r p r o d u c t) s t o r y w e r e c o m p e l l i n g f a c t o r s
t hat led to successf u l vent u res. Hav i ng be e n
involved with new venture creation and start-up
companies, our experiences are consistent with
Bygrave’s findings. The details of business plans
are important, but not so important as to neglect
creating a vision and story about the product or
company. Guy Kawasak i, one of the fou nders
of Apple Computers, shares this sentiment. He
concluded that the business plan is a side note
to the business (Kawasaki, 2004). He added that
the only time a detailed plan is required is when
instit utional investors or business angels (i.e.
venture capitalists (VCs) and funding institutions)
need the plan for due diligence processing prior to
investing money in the idea. Even then, the plan
comes after the initial pitch to the VCs.
So, while the business case is important, it should
not be the focus in the classroom. As educators,
sometimes we focus on an efficient way to assess
and grade, and an easy way to compartmentalise
the teaching. This is often, however, not grounded
in realit y a nd t herefore of fer s lit tle pract ical
application for students. The business plan is less
than 2% of the business start-up experience, yet in
most MBA classes it comprises 75% of the final grade.
Why? Because it is easy to do so.
From the experience of starting and selling companies
to teaching MBA students entrepreneurship in the
course “Creativity, Innovation and Entrepreneurship”,
the emphasis on the business plan was modified
in our classroom. This article details a realistic
approach to educating entrepreneurs.

Vet, Pitch, (then) Do
The MBA students we encounter have seven weeks
to understand ent repreneu rship, creativit y and
innovation. Prior to our involvement, the course
was like many that focussed on detailing a business
plan, which was usually a ver y long document
supplemented with an equally long presentation.
The weekly class meetings addressed different
ele me nt s of a bu si ne s s pla n (e.g. f i n a ncia l s ,
marketing, operations). Yet the results at the end of
the seven weeks did not meet the desired outcome
of having a viable product solution or new venture.
Something needed to be changed. Hence the class
was modified in the following manner:

Week 1—Vetting
Meaning

the

Idea

and

Making

The first session is spent generating ideas. Most of
our MBA students have been thinking about business
ideas for years. We encourage them to think big and
to ‘make meaning’. When asking them to create a
solution or even a company that will ‘make meaning’,
we refer to Guy Kawasaki’s The Art of the Start
(2004), which is the unofficial text for the class. The
outcome for this first week is for students to create a
two- to three-word ‘make meaning’ mantra for their
business. The importance of the mantra is that it is
easy to remember and motivates people to get involved
with a company that provides meaning and makes a
difference.

Week 2—Prototype Development or Making
What Matters
The second week focussed on product development,
where the development is the basis of telling the story.
Students spend time developing pictures, designs and
products, whatever it takes to put a formal face to
their product/service/solution. However, this is often
the stage where entrepreneurs fail to move forward.
We tackled this by putting a time limit on this work
(one week), which forces entrepreneurs (students) to
document something tangible. The outcomes here
vary and there are usually drawings, sculptures,
f lowcharts, mindmaps and other mock-ups. The key
to Week Two is producing an artifact which can tell
a story about the solution.

Week 3 and 4 —Analysing/Testing the
Market and Making Changes as Needed
Week Three is spent helping students determine
how to analyse their market and test their product
idea relative to the market. The artifact created in
Week Two allows students to ‘show-and-tell’ their
idea, which provides immediate feedback. The
processes during these two weeks involve applied
market research and competitive market analysis, all
of which is done with little or no capital. Bootstrap
funding defines their budget.
The results of the market analysis take until Week
Four to complete and are discussed at that time. The
professor facilitates the discussion and uses students
to help model other market data opportunities. As
a group and class, we discuss what can be done
to change the market approach based on market
information. Students often decide to change product
components, markets and packaging during these
two weeks.

Week 5—Meeting the Board and Mentors
With the story created and the market understood,
it is time to meet the Board. Week Five includes a
group meeting with the student business team and
the professor. The team is responsible for making
an investor pitch using a ten-piece PowerPoint
slide set that should last no more than 20 minutes
(including time for question and answers). This
pitch is viewed as a preliminary and informal board
meeting prior to presenting their idea to a panel of
VCs for funding (in Week Six). The team decides
on the presenter(s) and tone, but each set of slides
is modelled on Kawasaki’s approach, who suggests
using only ten slides for the presentation (refer to
Figure 1 for descriptions of each slide).

We remind students to think big at this stage, using
Kawasaki’s words to facilitate the class:
When you create a product or service…
people love…don’t be surprised when others
hate you. Your goal is to catalyze passion—
pro or anti. Don’t be offended if people take
issue with what you have done; the only
result that should offend (or scare) you is
lack of interest. (Kawasaki, 2004, pp. 11)

Fig ure 1. De scr ipt ion of each pre sentat ion slide
(Kawa sak i , 20 04)

learning issues

who are anti-abortion are not forced to abort. But
if so, why would such rhetoric be unacceptable in
the case of slavery? What distinguishes the two
issues? Are laws that require evil acts, such as
racial persecution, considered laws just because
they are passed by the legislature?
My experience has been that when theory is
pegged to concrete situations, it is not regarded
as highfalutin. When students react, I invite them
to consider whether their responses are rational
to another person who does not share the same
moral viewpoint. They are also asked to consider
if they embrace contradictory assumptions. For
example, if they believe that right or wrong is a
matter of each person’s personal opinion, why
would they consider it absolutely ‘wrong’ that
another ‘imposes’ a view on them?

Week 6—Presentation to Venture Panel
The VCs and ‘angel investors’ from the area (in
our case, Portland, Oregon) are invited to serve as
panelists for the student pitch. As in the previous
week, students decide on the presenter and tone,
and have no more than 20 minutes to make their
pitch. The panelists listen to the presentations and
provide candid feedback regarding the feasability
of funding the idea. Additionally, each panelist
details to each group improvements they can make
to en hance their f inancials, markets, plan and
story. Students collect the feedback and integrate
it into their final plan for Week Seven.

Week 7—Write and Deliver the Business
Plan with a Debrief
Unlike most classes, the business plan is addressed
i n t he la st week. T he pla n is g r a ded on how
well the team integrated the feedback from the
panel. The focus of the last night, however, is
not on the plan but st udents’ experiences over
the seven weeks. A facilitated discussion opens
the dialogue on how people felt. We discuss their
exper iences and feelings th rough the process.
Did they feel more or less passionate about their
product, ser vice or project? Will they be more
or less likely to implement their idea? What do
they know about themselves, and being able to
modify course, would they hire the right people,
sell others on an idea, raise capital and lear n
from rejection? As such, the last class is a session

In the course of such discussions, students have
been excited to read more as they are challenged
to consider whether their viewpoints are
defensible. Indeed, many have shared of how class
discussions have been faithful companions on
their bus journeys, conversations in the canteen
and so on.
As I employ these topics over the years, I have
found some tips helpful. First, I must assume that
my students are not unreasonable persons, but
sincerely hold their opinions. Some may change
their minds, but throughout the discussion, it is
important that they feel valued as individuals,
especially when I disagree with them. Second,
the teacher’s role is not necessarily to teach
a particular viewpoint, but to impart a passion
for truth and a willingness to examine one’s
continued on next page...

for self-ref lection. We also discuss the question
that preoccupies students: When do you make the
transition from an entrepreneurial-driven f irm to
a professionally managed company? When does
the bootstrapping end?

Conclusion—Assessment of the Outcomes
E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p i s c r i t i c a l fo r o u r wo r l d .
As professor s, we must const a ntly assess t he
ef fe c t ive n e s s of c o u r s e a c t iv it ie s t o e n s u r e
students have skills and abilities rather than simply
theoretical knowledge. This is especially true when
educating entrepreneurs. We have used this new
approach to entrepreneurship with three cohorts
of students and have received positive responses
from both students and panelists. As a ref lection
of its effectiveness, the course has also seen four
successful business launches. Students complete
the course feeling empowered to launch solutions
that address the needs of the world.
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